
TIIE GEOGRA.PHY OF TIIE RIVER MAROS (MURE$) AND ITS RIVER
SYSTEM

MIHALY AND6

Introduction

Thc Maros drains the Trans_vlvanian basin in a $€sterly direction and it meets the
Tisza River at Sz.eged. The full length of the Maros is 749 km, the length of its valley is
651 km. the distance behveen its source and its mouth is 425 air km. Its length and 30,000
knr2 large drainage basin male the Maros one of the most significant rivers of the
Carpathian basin. Most of its drainage area is covered with mountains and hills, and only
a smaller proportion is plain surface. 25olo of this teritory is highland, 55oZ is plateau and
hill-country, l5olo is river valley and 5% is lowland. (Fig. l.)

C,eohistory ofthe Maros drainage area

The beginnings of the hydrogeological aspects of the Maros coincide with the
formation of the Transylvanian basin and its spur mountain regions in the Tertiary period.
The presence of the Poiana Rusctr and Bihor Mts.was esp€cially important in the Miocene
epoch, since these stood erect in the Mediterranean Sea as island mountains. Later the rise
of the ranges of the Eastern Carpathians, (Carpatii Odentali; Keleti Kdrpitok) and the
Transylvanian Mountains frnalized the formation ol the Transylvanian basin (Bazinul
Transsilvaniei, Erddlyi medence).

The interior ofthe Transylvanian basin was further formed by the slow rotation of the
volcanic and the inside blocks accompanying the movements in the mountain structure.
Traces of the most intensive volcanic activity can be found in the Bihor Mountains and
around the Maros river head, in the Cllimani (Kelemen), the Gurghiu (Gdrgenyi-) and the
Harghitei (Hargita) Mts. The center of the basin subsided relatively quickly compared to
the rise of the rings of the spur mountains. The forceful rise of the rings of the spur
mountains and the relative backwardness of the basin resulted in the sradual and
substantial recession of the shores of the Miocene (Pliocene) inn", ,"u. 3 ' 4 ' 8 'D'13

The present terdtory of the Maros valley, between the Metatiferi and the Poiana
Rusce Mountains (Ruszka- havasi legel6), howwer, did nol rise and thus the Pannonian
sea of the Hungarian Plain (Alfiild) and the Transyhanian inner sea were connected for a
long time. This narrowing was the Z6m-pass (Defileul Zam, Z6mi szoros), the oldest
element ofthe Maros valley and of the Transy'lvanian riler system as rvell.

In the beginning ofthe Pliocene the lowland section of the Maros ras still covered by
the Miocene la.ke. In the central tenitory of the Transylvanian basin significant bay-like
depressions formed. Even in the beginning of the Pliocene. shorter streams
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characteristically started off from the surfaces of lhe surrounding higher mountains. Some
ofthese streams were later taken up and further deep€ned by the Pleistocene Old Maros.

The Transylvanian bay fonnation developed into an independent closed lake and *as
filled up significantly only by the middle of the Pliocene. The talus, which determined the
lowlard section of the later Old Maros, accumulated ftom the coarse alluvium carried by
the $aters rushing down from the Highis-Drocea (Hegyes-Drocsa) and Milgura areas
around this time as well. The torrential streams also deposited a significant quantity of
alluvium at the meeling ofth€ Hungarian Plain and the base of the sunounding mountains

An important rise in the drainage area of the Maros at the end of the Pliocene caused
a recession in the inner lakes. By the end of the Tertiary period (and the beginning of the
Pleistocene) the Maros had become a quick river, carrying the water of the Transylvanian
inner lake to the significantly lorver Hungarian Plain.

The Old Maros left the mountains and appeared in the Hungarian Plain in the
Pliocene and lefl a large alluvial deposit in the tectonic valley. This deposit had been
grorving as a lrvante talus, first only at the feet ofthe mountains and then slowly, rrith the
further development of the talus system, it reached the talus systems of the Bega and the
Cri$ (KOrOst k). ".
. The Hungarian Plain had been subsiding at the end of the Pliocene, and this process

continued in the Pleistocene and even in the New Holocene. This significant subsidence
can be traced back through the structure of the regional debris of the talus system
beginning at Lipova (Lippa) and fanning out in the southeastern plain region. '. There was
no permanent surface riverted on the Maros Pliocene alluvium surface; lhe alluvium uas
spread in several branches. In the early Pleistocene the Maros took on a definite direction
that coincides with the seismotectonic lines of the rim of the Hungarian Plain. One of
these directions is the "Piulig-Lipova" (Opdlos-Lippa) tectonic line, the other follows the
foot ofthe Highis-Drocea (Heryes-Dr6csa) Mountains in northwest-southeast direction.

A very important change occurred in the "Giinz" glacial, a large-scale deepening of
the rivefted and a significant erosion. The destructive force of the river broke up and
carried away the taluses and alluvial slopes it had built up, and formed a valley plain
several kilometers wide.

A similar process took place in the "Mindel' glacial as *tll. During the "Giinz" and
"Mindel" periods the river formed a terrace qystem on its previous valley plain, inlluenced
by the climatic change and the rise of the area, tao. In the 'Mindel" the Old Maros left the
Lipova (Lippa) gorge and, supplying several meanders, lurned northwest on the talus
system of the Hungarian Plain. First the river ran on the southern rim of the talus, then,
turning north, its main branch met the Old Tisz togetier with the Crig (Kdrosiik). (Fig.
2.1

In the "fuss" period the talus developed mostly in the central area of the present talus.
Significant surface changes occurred mostly in the glacial and interglacial periods of the
"Wiirm," when predominantly coarse and medium sand deposits lweled the earlier
deepenings of the riverbed. Simultaneously in the Transylvanian area the usually wide but
not too high lerrace systems of the Maros developed; these can b€ tmced from Deda to
Lipo\a (Lippa) '".
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see level.

In the Holocene period the Maros settled in the Transylvanian basin and its
horizontal bed changes became insignificant compared to the previous stages. The 5- to
lO-meter-high Holocene t€rrace follows the river. At the same time, however, the
Hungarian Plain section underwent a serions transformation due to the subsidence of the
region sunounding the Crig (Kortts) river. '. The oldest Holocene Maros reached the Tisza.
the base of erosion 6., at Kiirt6s and Kwermes. Howerer, the Tisza moved northl€st
forcefully; the Marcs beds followed it on fanlike taluses. The river first followed the
Bdkds-Kondoros, then the Kurt0s-Nagykamards-Oroshiza, then the Dombegyheza-
Mez6hegyes-Mak6 and then the SzArazBr line (Fig. 3). The present bed ras basically
formed by the regulation of the river, since before this, in the Holocene, it also supplied
r]le (Annca) Annka brook system.

Climatic and hydrogrsphic charrcteristics of lbe Maros drainage basin

The temperature and precipitation of the Maros drainage basin is influenced by air
masses from the Atlantic Ocean, the Meditenanean and Eastern Europe. Besides these,
ground features also accounl for regional diflerences; for example, compared to the
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precipitation on the plains, in the mountain region the precipitation doubles. '. Similarly
to the Hungarian Plain, the annual quantity drops in the Transylvanian basin as well. In
Ihe case of the latter. the lack of precipitation is the result of the climate modifing
inlluence ofthe Southern and Eastern Carpathians, especially in winter.

Fig. 3. Hungarian area of the Maros talus, with indications of lhe porosity of the sediment nqar lht surface
l. Sediment wi& good wat€r permeability (coarse ard medium size sand) K=10-j-10-] cm/sec
]' sedintent silh moderate waler penneabilily (sand warp and lne Sand) K--10*-10'o cm,sec
3. Sediment wilh poor water permeability (clsy wilh lo€ss and warp) K=l0-"-10-' cm/sec

Since the drainage area of the Maros is supplied with water by the western winds,
there are significant differences between the quantity of the precipitation in the "luw" and
"lee" sides of the surface. This is especially characteristic on the ryestem expositions of the
Cilimani Mountains (Kelemen) and the Gurghiu (G6rgeny) Mountains where the annual
precipitation is over 1,500 mm while in the Transylvanian basin it is only 500-600 mm
and on the "luw" sides of the lorler mountain areas it is 700-1,000 mm. The distribution of
the temperature is similar; the annual mean temperatures correspond to the elevation. The
annual mean temperature for the whole drainage area of the Maros is 4- I loC. The coldest
area is the Arieg (Aranyos) Rirer region, the Maros river head and the Giurgeu Mountains
(Gyergy6i havasok) with 3-6 oC mean temperature. Most of the Transylvanian basin, and
the Maros valley that is op€n to the west,has an annual mean temperature of 8-10 oC;
Szeeed is ll oC.
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Table 2. Range of absolule maximums (.) and n nimurrls (b) of monlhly preciphation al regions of lhc Maros
&ainage area, according to the mean values 01s€veral yerrs. A: Cmpra Tisei; B Depresiunea Transillanrer:
C: Muntii Apuseni; D: t-antul Carpatrc inlerior-

Influencing the $ater level of the affluents, the regional \rater absorption is of great
importance. This leads to significant regional diflerences in the dillerent parts of the
drainage area because ofthc great s€asonal diferenccs. For example, in the ivinter months
the surface precipitation is mostly snow, therefore the monthly averages of the $"ter
absorption distribution can be characterized by the snorv accumulation thal increases rvith
elevation. In the drainage areas, especially in the mountain regions abore 1,000-1,500 m.
the winter precipitation is not more than 15 mm. This also means that thc $ater
absorption in the drainage basins is the loBest in $inter, $hich is due to sno$'
accumulation.

In the spdng, as the snow melts from March till Apdl, the surface $?ter absorption
increases significantly. This time even 50-60 mm of $ater can occur on the territories 500-
1,500 m above sea level. At the same time on the Hungarian Plain and in the
Transylvanian basin only 15 mm water can be measured. On the surfaces of the higher
mountains the lrater absorption b€gins to increase only in April, and in this period values
between 100-200 mm are often observed in the mountains.

In April, on the plains and hills comprising a large proponion of the drainage basin,
the total water supply comes from precipitation; in the summer this is characteristic of the
rvhole basin. In the fall the surface $ater absorption significantly drops and on the
territories 1.500 m above sea level the accumulation of snorv begins, Ihile in the
Hungarian Plain and in the Transylvanian basin less than 30 mm precipitation occurs.
This latter is mainly due to lhe Medilerranean climate connected lo the Adriatic cyclones.
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The data presented here suggest that the annual distribution of the precipitation is
connected to periods and not certain seasons. Trvo characteristic periods can be
distinguished: a "wet" period and a long "dry" one. The wet period sets in between April
and August, the dry from September to March. The floods of the rivers do not exactly
correspond to this temporal distribution, since the early spring flood and the high waters of
the dl€r in the spring are not caused directly by falling rains, but rather these are the
consequences ofthe snow melt later.

In ihe drainage area of the Maros the melting of the snow is a quick process which
significantly raises the stock of water. When the melting lasts longcr, the slow and gradual
water supply does not lead to floods. The Maros has t$,o imponant floods in a year (spring
and summer green flood), and both are equally dangerous. '. In the first case the snow
melts in the mountains because of the strong insolation at the end of February. The river
swells very quickly, but equally fast is the retreat of the inundation (8-12 days). The spring
flood ofthe Maros precedes that ofthe Tisz, sometimes reaching its peak at Szeged lyhen
the inundation of the Tisza has not even culminated at Szolnok.

Since 80% of the Maros drainage basin is made up of impermeable layers and
because of the-significant dillerences in level and the significant slopes the Maros becomes
a quick river. '. Considering the distribution ofthe precipitation within the drainage basin,
se can approximate the dates of the floods. In the mountains and in the Transylvanian
basin the quantity ofprecipitation increases from January to June and decreases from July
to January. Therefore there are only spring and summer green floods on the Maros, and
regularly it does not have a flood in the fall, as there are no larger and significant rains in
Tmnsylvania in the fall.

The precipitation of the drainage area is carried away by the dense water system of
the Maros, therefore the water level of the river is inlluenced by the precipitation and the
specific flow rate and the circumstances ofthe accumulation as well. The specific flow rate
greally varies. depending on the surface features, development and edaphic conditions ol
the given area.

Iq the high mountain areas of the drainage basin th]3 sp€cific flow rate is 30-50
l/s/kmu, in.most of the Transylvanian basin it is l-3 l/s/kmz, and on the plain it is below
1.0 l/s/km". Extremism characterizes the specific flow rate of the individual drainage
basins of the afluents. For example, in the riverheads of the Arieq (Aranyos), Ampoi
(Ompoli) and Geoagiu (Gy6gy), the average florv rate is belween 5-30 l/s/km', but the
value corresponding to^ the highest water output is 350-1,000 l/s/km', and the lowest
o[tput is 0.8- l. I l/s/km'. The highest flow rate values are observed in the riverheads of the
Sebei (Sebes), Strei (Sztriry) and Riul Mare. Here the alerage flow mte is over 40 l/s/kmj,
the highest output can be over 1,000 l/s/kmr, but the lowest output is 2.0-6.0 l/s&mr.
''' '0. iha umuant. are characterized by the virulent changes of rvater level, the quick rise
and the quick recession.

Hydrographically the drainage basin can be divided into two characteristic areas, a
plain section and a basin sunounded by mountains. The varied territory of the drainage
basin narrows down on the plain while it broadens in Transylvania. The territory of the
drainage basin is -expanded with asymmetric hydrographical characteristics especially east
of Deva (Ddva) '. The highest point of the drainage area is 2509 m in the Retezat
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(Retyezit) Mountains, the lowest point is 78 m above sea lerel where the Maros meels the
Tisza (Fig. l).

The Maros is a high falling river, running on elevated surfaces to its mouth and
keeping its fall all along. The faU is evenly distributed. For example it falls 46 cm/km
from Ludug (Marosludas) to Alba lulia (Qulafehdrvdr). 40-43 cm/km to Branilca
@raniska), to Strvir$in (Soborsin), to Radna (Radna), and 38 cm/km from Radna (P.adna)
to Lipova (Lippa). On the Hungarian Plain, irs fall decreases someryhat. but the number of
the bsnds significantly increases. The development of the bends is especially important on
the sections where the fall of the bed is small (Periam (Perjdmos), Igreg(Egres) Cenad
(Csandd), Kiszombor, Sz6reg. )

On the Hungarian Plain the width of the bed also varies, for example its avemge
width is 150 m between Radna (M6riaradna) and Pecica (Pdcska), 180 m between Pecica
and Csandd, and 100 m between Csan6d and Tdpe. The riv€6ed stretches out on the
plains so that its water depth becomes shallow, while at other sections it narrows and
deepens.

There can be distinguished four sections ofthe rirerbed rith uneven falls: l. Lipora
(Lippa) - Arad, 39.8 km,0.28 m/km fall; 2. Arad-Pecica, 23.6 km,0.44 mikm fall: 3. P
ecica- Canad, 52.6 km,0,28 m/km fall; 4. Canad-Tdpe,37.5 km. 0.13 m/km fall.

F I $r lll ' ffi. I r _>-.
Fig-4- Tenaces ofthe Maros in Trsnsylvaflia and the traces of its old bed on lhe Hungarian Plain (source: OHV nrap).

l. Levante p€bble deposil; 2. Gilnz terace traces; 3. Mindel terrace remnanl$ 4. Riss terace renuantsl
5. Worm tenace remnenls; 6. OId Holocene M.ros bed lines

The environment of the riyerbed is varied by terrace formations of different ages. Of
these, the Old Holocene terrace can be found occasionally l0 meters higher than the
average water level of the rirer. Th€se terraces are not covered even by the highest flood.
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The Holocene terrace is made up of mainly alluvium piled up in the Pleistocene, rinsed
through and restructured by the floods of the river. Several upper Pleistocene terraces can
be observed which do not form a continuous terace system. (Fig. 4) These are 20 m above
the river flats. A coarse pebbly layer containing loess and red clay coven the Pleistocene
terTaces.

In the mountain valley there are several Pleistocene terace remnants that can be
found 40-60 m above the river llats. In the mountain section different reefs of rock
frequently emerge from the river sediment. Occasionally there are no terraces and the river
had deepened into the bedrock (between Deva and Lipova).

On the Hungarian Plain section of the Maros a different development of the valley
from the Pliocene till now has taken place. Leaving the mountains, the river built a lalus
which is fanning out. Only in the Holocene did the river take on a definite direction on the
alluvial system and this riverbed usually coincides rvith the seismotectonic lines of the
Hungarian Plain. ".

On the drainage^basin of the Maros the dense river system of the aflluents comprise
about 430 streams. v'ro, (Fig. 5).The latest Romanian map shows_gnly 16l streams
meeting the Maros, classi$ing 50 of these as periodically drying up. ''. The rnap in the
appendix paid special attention to the brooks with permanent water. In the appendix the
indication of the comprising drainage areas are evaluated according to the river
parameters. We could divide the Transylvanian teritorial drainage basin of the Maros into
l8 mountain drainase units.

Dr&in&ge units of the Meros

T h e  M a r o s  r i v e r h e a d
The riverhead is comprised of the short reach mountain streams of the slopes of the

Harghita, Gurghiu , Giurgeu Mountains, (Hargita, Gdgdnyi-, Gyergy6i havasok). The
main spring branch can be found on the territory of Izvorul Mure$ (Marosf6), on the lower
mountain ridge in the direction of the Harghita and Giurgeu Mountains (Hargita and
Gyergy6i havasok). The mountains structurally surround the Giurgeu (Gyergy6i) basin,
and in its axis the Maros is navigable at 15 km ftom its spring. The basin is covered by
sediments of varied composition. The right valley slope is made up of cristalline rocks,
while the left valley slopo is of andesite and tufa. Several of the mountain streams are left
side affluents, there are considenbly less streams on the dght side. The spring of the river
is at 856 m above sea level. It meels a major afiluent, the Topl4a (Maroshdviz), at 656 m
above sea level. The territory ofthe drainage area is 1297 kmr with 997 m average surface
height. Since the sloping is 192 m/km, the river becomes sp€edy and its high water
disappears from the bed in a very short time.

T h e  T o p l i l a  a n d  i t s  w d t e r s h e d  s y s t e m
The Toplila collects the water of the slopes of the Eastern Carpathians and the

Calimani Mountains ̂ (Kelemen havasok). It is one o^f the main right side affluents of the
Maros with a 212 km'drainase area and 254 kmikm'surface fall. The river is onlv 29 km
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long, but its fall is considerable, 38.7 m/km. 14.,15. The southeastern slope of the drainage
area is mostly a transition b€tween the luw and lee type slopes. Because of this, compared
to the mountain areas the precipitation significantly decreases (between 500-700 mm). Th€
density of the uater system is 0.7 kmikm', but this value is generally characteristic on the
crystalline and volcanic blocks ofthe high rnountains.

T h e  h i g h l a n d  M a r o  s  b e d
After meeting the Toplita, the river turns west, and runs in a transversal valley

between the Gurghiu ald Ctrlimani Mountains (Gitrgen),r and Kelemen havasok). The
streams running toward the highland Maros bed are short reach with consequent water.
The river density is 0.7-0.8 km/km-'. the data collected over years suggest that the average
quantity of water is 30-50 l/sec/km'.

T h e  G u r g h i u  ( G d r g d n y i )  s t r e a m  a n d  i t s  d / a i n a g e  a r e a
The Gurghiu (Gdrg6ny) leads the *aters of the Northwestem Harghita and the

northem slolrs of the Gurghiu mountains (Gorgenyi havasok) 1o the Maros. The drainage
area is composed of a mountain and a hill drainage basin. Both surfaces are built up of
impermeable (volcanic, crystalline and clayey) formations. The western slope of the
highest surface of the area, Sactr (Mezdhavas), l'177 m a.s.l. has over 1.000 mm
precipitation per year. This significant quantity of \*ater develops on a 564 km' area the
sloping of which is 216 m/km. The high speed riverbed slopes 17.0 m/km. There is also a
nolable average surface height of 910 m above sea level.

T h e  L u l  ( L u c z )  a n d  i t s  d r a i n a g e  a r e a
The riverhead of the affluent can be found on the southwestem fore area of the

Cilimani Mountains (Kelemen havasok). Meeting the Batos (Bdtos) stream after a
relatively shon section, their b€d cuts deep into the alluvial s€diment of the mountain foot.
Also, the lower bed is relatively- deep because of its tectonic origin. The total area of the
two drainage basins is 460 km'; the Lul (Lucz) is 42 km, the Batog (Bdtos) is 127 km
long. The other hydrographical characteristics of the area are the same as those of the
Cimpia Transiveniei (Mez6seg) hills.

T h e  C t m p i a  T r a n E i v e n i e i  ( M e z d s i g )  a n d  D e a l u r i l e  M u r e q u l u i
(Morosszik)  sect ion of  the Maros

The drainage basin is comprised of short-reach brooks and streams. On the right side
of the river lie the Cimpia Transiveniei (Mez6sdg), on the left there are the Dealurile
Mue$ului (Marossz€k) hills. The direction of the hill line reaching across the area is
parallel with the direction of the rivers running from the northwest to the southwest. The
slope of the stream beds is even, their valleys are narrow, the surface of their environment
is characterized by bare altitudes and badly watered rifts. The covering sediment of the
drainage basin is sandy, clayey; the upprer layer is of good water permeability, but below I
m an impermeable formation can be found. Therefore, especially in springtime when there
is a lot of rain, landslides occur on the valley slopes, dnt is, the soil fills up with
groundwaler and slides down to the valley. Especially cloud-bursts cause greater
landslides.
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T h e  N i r a j  ( N y d r d d )  s t r e a m  a n d  i t s  d r a i n a g e  d r e a
The drainage area of the stream can be found ̂ on the western slope of rhe Gurghiu

Mountains (Gdrgdnyi havasok). The area is 609 km' with the average fall of 136 m/km.
With its spring at 1,300 m a.s.l., the 78-km-long river collects the precipitation and snow
melt of the Gurghiu Mountains (Gtirgenyi havasok) at 13.0 bed fall. The average slope of
the water drainage area is 133 m/km, but the average height is 512 m. The water-levels of
the Niraj (Nyer6d) are characterized by high inundations developing in the mountains
which reach the lower parts ofthe basin causing tragic floods and damage.

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o f  t h e  C o m l o d  ( K q p u s )  a n d  L u d u S  ( L u d a s )
b r o o k s

Showing the same features, these brooks collect the *aters of the Cimpia
Transilvaniei Mez6#g) hills. They are 60 km long, their drainage areas are similar, the
two stream systems have 1175 km' drainage area with 120-130 m average sloping. The
mouths are al 270 m above sea level, the fall of the beds is 0.5-0.25 m/km. There are
several water basins (storaSe lake) by the bed line of Ludug in the inner and wide valleys
of the hills. The drainage basin is mosdy covered by impermeable sediment (sandy clay)
where areal rrash-off and landslides frequently occur. The area receives only 600 mm
annual precipitation and the annual average temperature is 8-9 oC,

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e  o f  t h e  T t r n a v a  M i c d  ( K i s - K r k i l l 6 )
The branches of the firnava Micl(Kis-KiiLkiill6) river head can be divided into two

parts. The northeast streams spring on the southu€st slope of the Gurghiului Mountains
between the Bucin (Bucsin) peak and Sac{ Mez6haras). Th€ souahvest streams come
from the northern slope. Running northE€st through th€ Praid @arajd) salt teritory, the
two branches unite at Sovata (Szovdta). The stream turns south*€st on the neogen rocks of
the hills and merges with the Tirnava Mare (Nagy-KtiLldill6) before meeting the Maros.
The mountain stream is 294 km long, its drainage basin is 17,820 kmz. The spring is
ll90 m, the mouthis 219 m above sea level. The average height of the drainage area is
636 m, the average slope is 176 m/km. The fall of the bed is 5.0 m/km, the average water
output ofthe river is 8.0 mr/sec.

T h e  w a t e r  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o f  t h e  T l r n a v q  M a r e  ( N a g y - K  k l l l 6 )
The spring branches of the river can be found at 1455 m above sea level on the slope

of the Harghita (Hargita). The Somly6 Ridge stretching south divides the ril€r head into a
westem and a northern territory. The streams running down the Harghita (Hargita) are
abounding in water. After several streams meet, the Timava Mare (Na&v-Kiikiill6) first
tums southwest, then west, and cuts tfuough the finava Hills, On its way it receives
several streams on the right side that spring on mostly trachil rock textures and then, when
reaching the basin, they draw on the water supply of the neogen surface covering
sediment. Of the affluents we should mention the Sirat (S6s), Fejirnyik, and Gagv
streams, and the Soimul (Solymos) border stream. On the left side of the river there are
only insignificant streams, draining the water of th€ neogen clayey surfaces, At its mouth,
the Tirnava Mare is aI 223 km a.s.l., the drainage area is 3606 km', with 564 m average
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height and 150 m/km average slop€. On its lower pafl it carries 13.0 mrisec water; the
water output ofthe united Tirnava is 22.0 m'/sec.

T h e  A r i e E  ( A r a n y o s )  s t r e a m  a n d  i t s  d r a i n a g e  a r e a
The Arieq is one of the main afiluents of the Maros, its riverhead is on the southeast

slope of the Bihor (Bihari) Mounlains. After its several branches meet as Ade$, the river
collects the water of the southern parts of the Gildu (Gyalui) Mountains and the northern
parts of the Transylvanian Mountains. The rveesterly riverbed becomes quick, then it
reaches the Arie$(Annyos) hills and me€ts the Maros with a southeast tred. The 164 km
long river has a 2970 kmL drainage basin and a significant (215 mikm) average fall. The
riverhead is 1195 m, the mouth is 263 m above sea level. Because of the different
characteristics ofthe surface, the fall line ofthe riverbed varies. Compared to the prwious,
the fall of the bed is so even, that the fall ̂ is only 5.68 m/km. The density of the water
drainage area is between 0.8-1.2 km/kmr. Since the surface gets high precipitation
(between 1.000-1.300 mm), the average of the mean water output significantly increases
(23.5 m-/sec).

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o f  t h e  A m p o i  ( O m p o l y )  s t r e a m
The stream collects the water of the river heads of the middle Apuseni (Nytgati)

Mountains. The valley runs on mostly mountain areas where mesoic and lertiary rocks
form the surface. The composition ofthe rocks is mainly sandstone and conglomerate \yith
good water permeability. In lhe drainage basin there are sercral locations where Jurassic
lime, augit, porpb'rit and hornstone can be found. The area is 576 kmr, the stream is 60
km long. The spring of the stream is 1220 r4 the mouth is 219 m above sea level. The
slope of the drainage basin is significant, 253 m/km, and so is the fall of the river bed
(17.16 m/km). The mean water output of this highty falling river is only 1.3 m'isec
because of the lack of precipitation in the drainage area since the surface features produce
a fo€hn effect on the lee side expositions.

T h e  d r a i n a g e .  a r e a  o f  t h e  S e b e {  ( S e b e s )  a n d  C u g i r  ( K u d z s i r )
s t r e a m s

The drainage basin can be found on the northwest territory of the Cugir (Kudzsiri)
Mountains where several quick brooks and streams run on the high slopes. In the
mountain areas the covering rock of the Cugir (Kudzsir) and Sebet (Sebes) drainage areas
is crystalline shale and other impermeable formations. The covering sediment of the hills
of the northern fore area is Pannonian clay, while in the immediate Maros valley we lind
washland sediment.

In the dry period the high falling streams are supplied by springs only, which are
quite abounding in water. After the thaw and storms the streams swell and bring large
quantities of debris and blocks of stone down from the high mountains, only to leave them
behind rounded in their low and narrow valley. There happens a large scale pounding
because of the large fall, but thes€ streams leave considerable amounts of coarse pebbles
even in the Maros valley.

The spring of the Sebeq (Sebe$ is 2060 m above sea level, its united drainage basin
with that ofthe Secag (Szekris) stream is 1289 kmz. With its affluents, the Cugir (Kudzsir)
stream north of this drainage area drains the water of similarly exposed slopes. The
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riverhead of this stream is 1900 m above sea level and its drainage basin is 358 m'.
Although the slope of the surface is considerable (280 ryr/km), the fall of the rivefted is
only 28.2 m/km and the mean water output is 4.0 m'/sec. The same characterization
applies to the brook system of the Sebeq (Sebe$, which has a 1800 m difference between
its source and mouth. The fall of the 93 km valley is 20.1 m/km. The water characteristics
ofthe flow in the two drainage basins are similar.

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o /  t h e  S t r e i  ( S z t r i g y )  s t r e a m
Of all the affluents of the Maros, lhe highest surface stream density can be found in

the stream system of fte Strei (Sztrigy). The drainage area stretches out on the Northern
Cugir (Kudzsuiri) Mountains, the Eastem Retezat (Retyezit) Mountains and the
Northeastern Semenic (Szdrinyi) Mountains. The spring of the Stlei (Szrigy) is in the
Cugir (Kudzsiri) Mountains 1600 m above sea level. After meeting several affIuents, the
92-km-long river reaches the Maros at 170 m above sea level. Of its affIuents, it is worth
mentioning the Riul BArbat (Borbat; its spring is 1880 m above sea level), the Lapuful Mic
and Mare (Kis and Nagl6pos; 2216 m), the Riul Mare and the Riul Seqa5. The whole
drainage basin, including the drainage areas of the a.ffluents, is 1926 km". The streams
mentioned here run across territories with an average slope of around 267 m. All the
stream valleys have, on the mountain sections, torrential beds. The bed of the Strei
(Sztri$/) falts 15.5 m/km; the mean water output of this quick river is 23.3 mg/sec. On the
higher mountain drainage areas there are mainly crystalline shale, Crete sand and
limestone, while on the hills we can find Neogen clayey formations. ll is characteristic that
the pebble tenaces by the valleys are formations of the Pleistocene period and the
sediments of the immediate q.ashlands are recent formations. In the hills the river valleys
have wide north-south *ashlands and along these there are wide p€bble terraces to the
Maros. The crystalline mountain area rises from the hills very suddenly and this accounts
for the torrents and the fast flow rate of the streams.

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o f  l h e  C e r n a  ( C s e r n a )
The drainage area can be found on the easlern slopes of the Poiana Rusctr Mountains.

Afier meeting its mostly easl-west a.ffluents, the river b€d tums to nonh on the hills in the
Maros valley. The spring of the 78 km long Cerna (Cserna) can be found 1,130 m above
sea level and it reaches the Maros at 184 m a.s.l. This relatively short river has a
significant fall (960 m), the slope of the bed is 13.15 m/km, therefore this is a stream
system with a quick flow which shous extreme uater levels (the mean *ater output is 3-3
rn'/sec). The drainage basin is 738 km'with 229 m/km average slope. The rock surfac€
inlluencing the surface flow is similar to that ofthe Strei (SztdS/) area,

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o f  t h e  D o b r a
Of the several short-reach streams on the northern slope of the Poiana Ruscd

Mountains, the Dobra is wonh mentioning. Between Deva (D6va) and Lipova (Lippa) the
Maros valley narrows. The spring of the 43-km-long Dobra can be found in the Poiana
Rusctr Mountains, at 1,100 m above sea level, and it reaches the Maros at 162 m. The
relatively short river runs through 938 m level difference which causes a signilicant (21 .8
m/km) fall in the system \.vher€ the mean rmter output is only 0.95 mr/sec.
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T h e  d r a i n a g e  b a s i n  o f  t h e  A I n a g  ( A l n d s )  a n d  t h e  B i r z a v a
From Deva (Ddva) and Radna (Radna) on the right side of the Maros on the slop€s of

the Zdrand (Zarendi) Mountains there is a system of short reach and high falling rivers.
These relatively narrow, high-gradient streams are usually seasonal with relatively low
water outputs from precipitation and their springs.

T h e  d r a i n a g e  a r e a  o f  l h e  P t r i u l  M a r e
The drainage basin collects the \ ater of the short reach valley system on the left side

of the Maros, which belongs to the immediate fore regions of the Hungarian Plain. The
river cut its bed on the surface into its previous Levante and Pleistocene alluvium. Mostly
the springs and the ground\rater supply the short reach stream system with water, because,
similarly to the Hungarian Plain, the area receives a relatively small quantity of
precipitation.

Summrry of the main hydrographical chrracteristics of the Maros drainage basin

- The riverbed and the flood plain of the Maros with the 30,000 km2 drainage basin
make the river one of the most important affluents in the Tisza river system.

- On the surface of the Hungarian Plain drainage basin there are sandy and clayey
formations, while in the basin and in the mountains crystalline volcanic and clayey
impermeable formations occur. In the river system permeable formations can rarely be
found.

- The areal rate and speed of the flow in the supplementary drainage basin is
determined by the slope and the impermeable covering formations.

- The floods rising suddenly on the affluents of the Maros in spite of their quick flow
are equalized in the nearly 3oo-kmlong riveft€d.

- The quick disappearance from the supplementary drainage basins leads to floods
almost every time there is a large quantity of precipitation. However, the floods disappear
as suddenly as they have appeared.

- The floods of the Maros can be approximated on the basis of the distribution of the
precipitation in the drainage basin and the rlater absorption ofthe supplementary drainage
basins.

- The distribution of the precipitation over the year in the area depends on periods
rather than seasons of the year. The two characteristic periods are the "wet" (May-August)
and the "dry" (September-April) periods.

- The Maros has two floods, the spring and sumrner "green floods". Both cause
inundations on the lower section ofthe Tisza.

- At Szeged the flood caused by the spring thaw usually app€ars earlier than the Tisza
inundation, therefore catastrophes are avoided.

- In the summer the Transylvanian basin receives only little precipitation, therefore
on the lower Tisza the summer inundation flattens out and here spring floods are more
significant.
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- The river line is followed by segmented tenace formalions from different periods
(Holocene- Pleistocene) the average height of which is 10-80 m above the water level of
the river.

- The rocks of the terraces are comprised of coarse sediments and clayey formations
of surface erosion.

- In the upper rcgions the Maros meets spring waters containing sodium, sulfate,
magnesium, iodine, bromine and arnmonia, but this does not lead to natural pollution
becaus€ the }rater of the river becomes clear due to its quick flow and the considerable
amount of alluvium.

- The deterioration of the *ater cleanness is mainly caused by anthropogenic
pollution. The industrial areas and agglomerations of human settlements are responsible
for the uater pollution that is espocially significant in the territories of the supplementary
drainage basins (ArieS, Tirnava, Strei, Cerna ) and larger to$ns (Tirgu Murel, Alba lulia,
Turda (Torda), Deva, fuad, Mezdhegyes, Mak6).

- The d€terioration of water quality caus€d by anthropogenic pollution reached
catastrophic dimensions with the presence of large amounts of cyanide, phenol
suspensions, ammonia, nitrate, household and other chemical materials. Although it must
be noted that there is a certain self-cleansing proc€ss due to the quick flow of the river, the
huge v/iater output of its floods and the quantity of the alluvium it carries, but still, the
Maros River needs efiective water Drotection.
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